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FMEWG'RD
The phenom-nal growth c : domestic economic and social expenditures by the Federal government in the past 25 years has inspired privat e
and official concern in many quarters . Exact_y what the government should
and should not do in economic and social programs is a controversial subjec t
now being pondered by such official bodies as the Second Hoover Commissio n
and the Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, by Congress and b y
the American people themselves .
This brief study does not enter the controversy but atte;apts to
provide a factual background for the decisions yet to be made an what th e
Federal government should do and what should be left to the states or to
private initiative .
This review of the Federal budget for fiscal 1956 shows that one
of every five dollars of proposed expenditures is for programs with economic or social objectives . These expenditures are presented in detail i n
six categories_ aids to agriculture, to business, to labor, to veterans, to
homeowners and tenants, and other programs providing general economi c
or social benefits . Not included are programs, such as defense or foreig n
aid, whose economic or social effects are merely incidental to their mai n
purnosc.
The Foundation is a private, nos-profit organization engaged i n
research on government expenditures and taxation . Its purpose, characterized by the motto "Toward Better Government Through Citizen Understand ing," is to aid in the development of more efficient government at less cos t
to the taxpayer . The Foundation also serves as a national informatio n
agency for organized civic and research groups throughout the nation .
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I. INTRODUCTION
The Federal government expects to spend $IZ .3 billion, or about 2~1 per cent of its budget in the fiscal year 1956, on domestic programs with economic o r
social objectives . The tabulation in this brief provides a short description of thes e
programs and lists the estimate4 1 56 expenditures under each .
follows :

-

In the tabulation these expenditures are grouped in six_ categories a s

Aids to agriculture
Aids to business
Aids to veterans
Net excess of receipts under aids to home -owners and tenants
Aids to labor
Programs providing general economic or social benefits
Total . iomestic economic and social programs

$ 2,355
1 .63 3
4 .640
-126
464
3,9C 2
$12,26$-

The figures ii elude administrative costs and indirect aids, such as agricultural an d
other research, as well as direct aids and benefits . The benefits, of course, ar e
not necessarily limited to the category of beneficiaries under which the expenditures are grouped . Moreover, expenditures not included above (those for nationa l
security programs . foreign aid . interest, general government and certain othe r
purposes) may prove advantageous to business, labor and agriculture . although
their primary purposes are not domestic economic and social benefits .
The major items under each category are as follows :
Aids to Agriculture . About a third of these expenditures are accounted for by th e
price support programs of the Commodity Credit Corporation . The next larges t
items are the activities of the Rural Electrification Administration and the Agri cultural Conservation Program .
Aids to Business . The largest items in this category in the U .S . Budget for 115 6
are provision of water navigation aids and facilities, provision of air navigatio n
aids and subsidies, maritime subsidies for ship construction, etc ., and aid fo r
expansion of defense production facilities . If Congress should fail to pass th e
increase in postal rates proposed in the budget, the postal deficit will be th e
largest item of aid to business as it has been in past years .
Aids to Veterans . Veterans compensation and pensions account for about 60 per cent of the total aids . The other largest items are education and training, an d
hospitals and medical care .
Aids to Home Owners and Tenants . Three programs account for the major disbursements in this category . These are the activities of the Public Housin g
Administration (chiefly for low-rent housing), the slum clearance and urban renewal programs, and loans for educational institutions . The net excess of receipts
under other programs, including "Fannie Mae" and the Federal Housing Administration, accounts for the overall excess of receipts in this category .
- 5-

Aids to Labor . A little over haif of expenditures in this category are for grants t o
the states for administration of unemployment compensation and placement . Th e
next largest item is the payment to the unemployment trust fund of the excess o f
Federal unemployment tax receipts over administrative expenses .
Programs Providing More General Economic or Social Benefits . The largest o f
these programs is grants to states for public assistance (old-age assistance, aid to
dependent children . the blind and the permanently and totally disabled) . Other larg e
programs are those for conservation and development of natural resources . highway-aid, public health. school construction, school lunches .

Mote on Classification
The classification in this tabulation differs somewhat from similar classifications in the Federal budget. Aids to agriculture include all expenditures of
the Department of Agriculture except those for the Forest Service and the schoo l
lunch program . The latter are included in programs providing general economi c
or social benefits . Relatively small budget expenditures of the Farm Credit Ad ministration also are included under Agriculture . Aids to veterans accord with th e
budget functional classification . Aids to home owners and tenants consist of al l
activities of the Housing and Pome Finance Agency . The item of conservation and
development of natural resources under programs providing general economic o r
social benefits is the total of the budget natural resource functional classification .
Aids to business . labor, and general economic or social benefits are drawn from
various subgroups under the budget classifications . chiefly from commerce and
manpower and welfare, health . and education.

6 -
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H. DESCRIPTION OF FEDERAL DOMESTIC PROGRAMS WITH ECONOMIC
OR SOCIAL OBJECTIVES, WITH ESTIMATED EXPENDITURE S
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 195 6
A. Aids to Agricultur e
Net Cost of Price Support Programs of Commodit y
Credit Corporation

$889 .504 .83 5

Under the Agricultural Act of 1949 . price support is mandator y
for six basic commodities (corn, cotton, wheat . rice . peanuts, and
tobacco) and also for specifi%d nonbasic commodities (tung nuts . honey .
milk. butterfat . and the products of milk and butterfat ; wool and mohai r
were added under the National Wool Act of 1954) . Price support fo r
other nonbasic agricultural commodities is discretionary to the Secretary of Agriculture .
Prices are supported by means of loans . purchase agreements .
purchases, and, for wool and mohair, by incentive payments to producers
based on marketings . The producer's commodities serve as collateral
for price-support loans .
The net cost in fiscal 1956 is the difference between estimate d
gross outlay of $3 .973 million and estimated gross repayments of loans
and receipts from sales of $3 .083 million. This net cost is held down b y
bank financing-outside the budget estimated at $400 million .
Net Cost of Other Commodity Credit Corporation Programs

125 .818,07 8

These programs include the International Wheat Agreement .
under which our government pays exporters the difference between th e
world price and the domestic price of wheat (estimated at $842 million in
fiscal 1956) . Also included is the disposal of surplus commoditie s
abroad--some are given away, others are sold at a loss .
The net cost of this group of programs for 1956 ($125 .8 million)
is actually understated by $184 .2 million, which is the amount of the reimbursement of the corporation for the cost of certain of these programs i n
past years . Congress appropriates the funds for this reimbursement, bu t
the reimbursement reduces the net expenditures of the corporation show n
in the budget. It is thus a purely intragovernmental transaction whic h
increases other expenditures under the Department of Agriculture whil e
it reduces the apparent cost of CCC programs . But such reimbursemen t
is not merely a matter of accounting, for it has the effect of restoring th e
power of the corporation to borrow from the Treasury without goin g
through the appropriating process and to carry on loan and purchase pro grams for aid to domestic agriculture . Moreover, even though this reimbursement is by appropriation, it is virtually automatic under substantiv e
law authorizing the programs .
Agricultural Conservation Program

212,000,00 0

This is the estimate of payments to farmers for complianc e
with specified soil-building, soil-conserving, and water-conservin g
practices during the 1955 crop season .

-7-
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$ 61 .200 .00 0

Sugar Act Program
This program is designed "to provide consumers wit h
adequate supplies of sugar at reasonable prices and to maintain the
welfare of the domestic sugar industry ." Production quotas are established and, when necessary . marketing allotments are made by the
Secretari of Agriculture . Most of the cost of the program consists of
payments -to cane and beet producers who meet specified conditions .

_-

Treasury receipts from the sugar p rocessing and import tax
( per pound) are estimated at $80 million for fiscal 1956 . or $18 .8
million more than the estimated outlay under the Sugar Act program .
The sugar tax . however . is not specifically earmarked for the Sugar Ac t
program .
Removal of Surplus Agricultural Commodities

_

_
_ -=

180,000 .00 0

Under the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1Q35 . 30 percent o f
the revenue from customs duties is appropriated each year (plus unuse d
balances from previous years up to $3GO million) for removal of agricultural surpluses and for administration of marketing agreements an d
orders . These sums are used principally for purchase of perishabl e
commodities not receiving price support . Estimated expenditures fo r
1956 . $180 million, are $15 million more than the estimate ` of available
new funds .
Rural Electrification Administration

23 2 .577 .00 G

This agency makes loans for rural electrification and rural
telephones . The loans bear interest at 2 percent and are-for periods no t
exceeding 35 years . With the help of the program, 92 percent of the na- tion's farms are now electrified . compared with 11 percent in 1935 .

c:

This program is not financed through a "revolving fund" N .e ., a
fund under which receipts are available for continuing use of the program).
Repayments of loans, estimated at $79 million in fiscal 1956, go-to th e
general receipts of the Treasury _
Farmers' Home Administration

171,900,00 0

This administration makes loans for farm ownership, production and subsistence, water facilities, and soil and water conservation .
Farm ownership loans are for periods up to 40 years at 4 1 percen t
interest, and productioc. and subsistence loans for periods up to 7 year s
at 5 percent interest .

The Farmers' Home Administration, like the Rural Electrification Administration, is not financed through a revolving fund . Repayments of loans going direct to the Treasury are estimated at $129 millio n
for fiscal 1956 .
Federal Crop Insurance Corporation

3,306,58 3

This corporation furnishes protection for the farmers' investment in producing crops against loss from unavoidable causes . Th e
-8-

_

_

programs are conducted on a limited basis "to develop the experienc e
necessary for operation of a sound all-risk crop insurance plan on a
national basis ." For the crop year 1956 there will be 950 county
programs furnishing coverage on barley, beans, citrus, corn . cotton ,
-flax, multiple crops . soybeans . tobacco, and wheat ; it is estimated tha t
J—here will be 470 .000 co-tracts in force .
Most of the administrative expenses are financed by a regula r
budget appropriation. The insurance program is financed through a revolving-fund which will hate an estimated $3 .7 million excess of receiot s
in fiscal 1956= gross expenses in fiscal 1956 are estimated at $27 mi lan.
Sales and servic i ng of contracts at the county level are being performe d
, by private agents under contractual agreement=with the corporation_
Other Estimated Expenditures under the Department of Agricultur e
(except for forestry and school lunch program)

$443 .775 .56 3

This total takes in the activities of such divisions of the De partment of Agriculture as the Agricultural Research Service, the Exten sion Service, the Farmer Cooperative Service, the Soil Conservation
Service . the Agricultural Marketing Service, and the Commodity Stabili- C
zxtion Service . The Forest Service and the school lunch program are
listed elsewhere .
Net Costs of Operation of the Independent Farm Credit
Administration

The activities of agencies under the Farm Credit Administratio n
are largely financed outside the budget . The main item of budget expenditure is the excess of disbursements for loans over repayments by th e
intermediate credit banks . Administrative expenses (not included above)
are paid from assessments collected from the farm credit banks an d
corporations, ,
The main agencies with which the Farm Credit Administratio n
deals and their respective activities are as follows :

Provide mortgage credit to farmers through individual far m
loan associations .
12 Production Credit Corporations (wholly government-owned )

_

Designed to make permanent short-term credit facilitie s
available to farmers and stockmen on a cooperative basis .
They organize, supervise, and provide supplemental capita l
for the local production credit associations, which are th e
lending cooperatives . Their capital stock comes from a
revolving fund of $90 million in the Treasury .

=

35 .038 . 23 0

This administration provides supervision, examination, facilities and services to a system of farm credit banks and corporations . Th e
services include assistance in financing and investments . custody o f
collateral for bonds and debentures, credit analysis . development of appraisal standards and policies . preparation of reports and budgets, and
development and distribution of information on farm credit .

12 Federal Land Banks -(wholly farmer-owned )

_

F.

13 Banks for Cooperatives (mixed ownership)
Make loans to finance the production, marketing and servic e
operations of farmers' cooperatives . The Federal government
investment in these banks is being gradually reduced .
12 Federal Intermediate Credit Banks (wholly government-owned )
Serve as banks of discount . They purchase, or accept a s
security, loans of farmers and stockmen from local lendin g
institutions . They also extend credit to the banks for cooperatives and farmers cooperatives . (Gross disbursements fo r
loans and discounts are estimated at_$2 :billion for fiscal 1956 )
The Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation (wholly government owned)
In process of liquidation.
TOTAL AIDS TO AGRICULTURE

$2,355,120,28 9

B. Aids to Busines s
Civil Aeronautics Administration, Department of Commerce

$144,250,00 0

This includes establishment of air-navigation facilities ,
maintenance and operation of a national network of aids to air navigatio n
and traffic control, grants-in-aid for airports . and research and ex- _
perimentation in air navigation development.
Civil Aeronautics Board . Including Airmail Subsidy Payments

67,098,00 0

This board regulates the economic aspects of air carrier operations, both domestic and international ; promulgates safety rules an d
standards ; investigates aircraft accidents . It is also concerned with the
development of international air transportation . In particular it fixe s
rates for the transportation of air mail, many of which include an elemen t
of subsidy . The subsidy element ($63 million in 1956) is now separatel y
identified and paid by the board rather than by the Post Office Departmen t
(a change recommended by the first Hoover Commission) .
Subsidies and Other Maritime Activities, Department of Commerce

194,901,31 4

These activities include ship construction ($51 million) ,
operating-differential subsidies ($115 million), repair of reserve flee t
vessels ($6 million), and other maritime activities and administratio n
($2? .9 million) . The ship construction item covers several programs fo r
development of an American merchant marine, including construction differential subsidies and national defense allowances . The operating differential subsidies go to 16 privately owned companies operating 27 9
ships .
- 10 -
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Miscellaneous Activities and Administrative Costs of th e
Department of Commerce in the Promotion of Domesti c
and Foreign Commerce

$ 91 .451 .33 5

These activities include those of the Census Bureau, th e
Bureau of Foreign Commerce,. the Office of Business Economics . the
Patent Office, the Business and Defense Services Administration, th e
Bureau of Standards . the Coast and Geodetic Survey, and the Weathe r
Bureau . The total includes all activities of the Department of Commerc e
other than those listed above as business aids and those of the Bureau o f
Public Roads listed elsewhere .
Provision of Navigation Aids : nd Facilities

353,211,00 0

This includes construction activity (Army Engineers) . operation and maintenance of navigation projects, net costs of operation of th e
Panama Canal . initial costs of the SL Lawrence Seaway . and operation s
of the Coast Guard.
Expansion of Facilities for Defense Production Under President' s
Fund

145,940,34 6

Under the Defense Production Act of 1950 . a revolving fund
was set up which is used for loans and other costs in financing an expansion of productive capacity for strategic metals and minerals and othe r
materials where there is not sufficient incentive for private capital .
In the 1956 budget. the President recommended a two-yea r
extension of the Defense Production Act. Gross outlays are estimate d
at $602 million and repayments at $456 million for fiscal 1956 .
Postal Deficit

24 .295,00 0

The estimated postal deficit assumes an increase of $40 0
million in receipts from higher rates, and a $130 million increase i n
salaries .. Without an increase in rates the deficit would be $424 millio n
as compared with $312 million in fiscal 1954 . Since the cost of mos t
government mail is now absorbed by the departments, the Budget Burea u
views the greater part of any postal deficit as due to inadequate rates o n
various. classes of business mail .
Net Disbursements for Exporter and Importer Credits by th e
Export-Import Bank

11,700,00 0

This covers only that part of the activities of the Export Import Bank in which aid is given directly to American exporters an d
importers . Credits to foreign governments for purchase of America n
commodities and for development projects are excluded although the y
may indirectly aid American business .
TOTAL AIDS TO BUSINESS

$1,032 .846 .99 5
- 11 -

C . Aids to veterans a
Compensation and Pensions

$2 .800 .000 .00 0

Payments for compensation and pensions have been increasing
and the long-run outlook is for continued large increases . There are
tsree main reasons for the present and .prospective increase .

1

First . World War II and the Korean War increased the veteran
population about fivefold . Second, veterans of World War I are reaching
age 65 and qualifying for pensions in large numbers . Third . benefits for
veterans have been increased in scope and liberality ; in 1954 laws were
passed which will add more than $170 million to expenditures for veteran
benefits in fiscal 1956, chiefly for compensation and pensions . -- -

_

_

The President has appointed a Commission on Veterans' Pensions to study the entire structure . scope, and philosophy of present laws_ _
Education and Training

587,250 .00 0

An average of 516 .000 trainees is expected in the school . job
and farm training tour : es during the fiscal year _ - 56 . Even after 195 6
there will still be a large reservoir of potential enrollees . The President
recently issued a proclamatio-i ending accrual of eligibility_ after Januar y
31 . 1955 for Korean War veterans _

Hospitals and Medical Care

4-

769,964 .276

The average number of patients in Veterans Administratio n
and contract hospitals is expected to be 114 .500, a 4 percent increas e
over 1955 . It is estimated that more than two-thirds of 1956 expenditure s
will be for non-service-connected cases .
Of the total expenditures . $60 million is for hospital construc tion and the remainder for current expenses .

Net Disbursements for Direct Loans to Veterans

39,396,00 0

This is a program of housing loans . Loans are made to veterans ,
under certain conditions . to finance the purchase or construction of homes ,
including construction or improvement of farmhouses . The program i s
scheduled to expire June 30, 1955 . but the President has recommende d
its extension to July 25, 1957 . the date of expiration of the veterans' loa n
guaranty program.
For fiscal 1956, it is estimated that disbursements for direc t
loans will amount to $9Z .2 million and repayments to $52 .8 million . Ad ministrative er enses are met by a separate appropriation under th e
Veterans Administration .
a . Administrative . costs of all programs except hospitals and medical care ar e
included in the last item in the category .

-12-

$150,000,00 0

Unemployment Compensation, Department of Labor

Under the Veterans` Readjustment Assistance Act of 1952 ,
funds are allocated to the states for payments of .unemployment compen sation to veterans in service on or . after June 27 . 1950.
Miscellaneous Services and Benefits . (chiefly under the Veterans
Administration, and for VA administrative costs)

293,425,66 9
$4 .640 .035,94 5

TOTAL AIDS TO VETERANS

D. Aids to Home Owners and Tenants
Net Cost of Activities of Public Housing Administration .
Housing and Home Finance Agency

$ 89 .208 .90 0

The Public Housing Administration makes loans and grants
to assist local authorities in the construction of low rent housing . The
loans may be temporary . being refunded by long-term bonds of the loca l
authorities sold to priv:.te investors- The Federal government does no t
directly guarantee these local bonds, but makes annual contributions t o
cover debt service . Ga direct temporary Federal loans, local authorities
are currently charged interest at 2-S18 percent.
The Housing Act of 1949 authorized 810,000 housing units ove r
a six-year period . with leans up to a total of $1 .5 billion outstanding a t
one time, and annual grants of $336 million for 40 years . But in subsequent years . restrictions were imposed. In the 1956 budget the Presiden t
recommended a 2-year authorization ftr an additional 35 .000 housing
units each year . The number of housing units in the active program a t
the end of fiscal 1956 is estimated at 585 .762 .
The net cost of this program is the excess of gross expenditures . $584 million, over receipts of $494 million .
Net Cost of Capital Grants and Loans for Slum Clearance an d
Urban Renewal Program
Under the Housing Act of 1954, the dousing and Ho :na Financ e
Administrator is authorized to make loans at .d giants to local publi c
agencies for the planning and execution of slum clearance and urba n
renewal projects . Loans are authorized up to a total of $1 billion . I n
addition . contracts and appropriations totaling $500 million have bee n
authorized for capital grants to defray up :o two-thirds of net projec t
costs, and an additional $500 million for contracts is recommended i "
the 1956 budget . It is estimated that at the end of fiscal 1956 there wil l
be 25I slum clearance and 135 urban renewal projects in various stage s
of planning . execution, or completion .
The net cost represents the excess of gross expenditures o f
$143 million over receipts of $52 million in fiscal 1956 .
b . Administrative costs are included in the last item in the category .
- 13 -

91 .008 .000 b

$27 .604 .64 8

Net Cost of Housing Loans for Educational Institutions

The Housing and Home Finance Administrator is authorize d
to make long term . low interest loans, up to a total of $300 million . to
institutions of higher learning for construction of student and facult y
housing . The total of authorized loans has been limited administrativel y
to $225 million at the end of fiscal 1956. Out of total applications fro m
339 institutions . 137 had been approved at the end of fiscal 1954 to pro vide nearly 35 .000 housing accommodations for single st - 'ec, and 70 0
for student and faculty families _
The net cost of this program is the excess of $3Z million i n
expenditures over $4 million in receipts in fiscal 1956 .
Total Net Cost of Three Housing Programs
Excess of Receipts in Other Programs of the Housing and
Home Finance Agenc y

( 2C7 .82i .548)
( -333 .93Z .635)

The items(net)in this group are as follows :

_

Federal National Mortgage Association whose principa l
functions are to provide a secondary market for FH A
and VA insured mortgages and to purchase mortgage s
where private financing cannot be obtained . $-192 .916 .400 c
Federal Housing Administration whose principal .
function is the insurance of housing
mortgages
-67 .074 .60 0
Liquidation of various defense programs
-58 .237 .73 5
Home Loan Bank Board (chiefly excess receipts
of the Federal Savings and Loan Corporation ,
supervised by the board)
-28.226 .100
Public Facility Loans (for systems of water suppl y
and distribution or sewage collection an d
disposal)
952 .10 0
Intragovernmental Funds
-54 .00 0
- .Tanning and Other Administrative Costs
11 .624 .10 0
NET EXCESS RECEIPTS OF AIDS TO HOME OWNERS AND TENANT S
(All activities of the Housing and Home Finance Agency)
$-126 .1II .0$7

E . Aids to Labo r
Grants to States for Unemployment Compensation and Placemen t
Administration, Department of Labor

$245 .420 .000 d

Under the Social Security Act of 1935 (as amended) grants ar e
made to the states for administration of unemployment compensation an d
for employment service activities . Receipts from the Fede r al unemployment tax until recently had not been earmarked although intended fo r
c. The excess of receipts is a result largely of the sale of certain assets t o
private institutions .
d. Administrative costs are included below in "Other Expenditures, includin g
Administrative Costs, of the Department of Labor . "
- 14 -

financing this program ; over the years receipts exceeded grants by a
total of about $1 billion . In 1454 a change was made in the dispositio n
of these receipts as noted under the following item .
Paymsnt to the Unemployment Trust Fund . Treasury Department

$ 87 .095 .000e

Under the 1954 Employment Security Financing Act . part of
the receipts of the Federal unemployment tax is earmarked for the un employment trust fund (in which state unemployment tax receipts are
deposited and reserves held) . The part earmarked is the exces . o f
receipts over Federal expenditures for administrative and other incidental costs of various related programs . including the grants to th e
states for unemployment compensation and placement administratio n
and similar expenses under the Veterans' Readjustment Assistance Ac t
of 1952 . Amounts transferred to the trust fund are placed in a special
account, in which a balance of ;200 million ultimately is to be maintained ,
from which states with depleted reserve accounts may obtain interest free advances . Amounts transferred in the future in excess of the $20 0
million will be credited to the regular accounts of the states in the unemployment trust fund-

=

The total fund is estimated to amount to $8.9 billion at the end
of fiscal 1956.
40,000,000 f

Unemployment Compensation for Federal Employees

Under a 1954 amendment to the Social Security Act, persons i n
regular civilian employment with the Federal government after 1952 ar e
entitled to unemployment compensation . The payments would be made b y
the states (or the District of Columbia) on the same basis as under stat e
laws . with reimbursement by the Federal government by appropriatio n
from general funds . Agreements for such action would be arranged with
the states by the Secretary of Labor_
46,948,00 0

Employees' Compensation Claims
These claims are under laws administered by the Bureau o f
Employees' Compensation of the Department of Labor _
Federal Employees' Compensation Ac t
Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers Ac t
War Risk Hazards Ac t
District of Columbia Workmen's Compensation Act
Certain provisions of the War Claims Act and th e
Outer Continental Shelf Lands Ac t
Other Expenditures, including Administrative Costs, of th e
Department of Labor(excluding special activities for veterans)

=

31,849,27 8

These cover the Office of the Secretary . the Office of Solicitor .
the Bureau of Labor Standards, the Bureau of Apprenticeship, the Burea u
e. Excludes administrative costs .
f. Administrative costs are included below in "Other Expenditures, includin g
Administrative Costs . of the Department of Labor . "
- 15 -

of Veterans' Unemployment Rights . the Bureau of Employment Security ,
the Bureau of Labor Statistics . the Women's Bureau, and the Wage an d
Hour Division.
$ 12 .313,860

Independent Labor Agencies
These are ,

The National Labor Relations Board which has jurisdiction
over representation disputes in industry and unfair labo r
practices by employers and unions
;7.905.00 0
The Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service whic h
provides mediation services in disputes affectin g
industries engaged in interstate commerce other than
air and rail transportation
_

3 .215 .86 0

The National Mediation Board which provides mediatio n
services and determines collective bargaining repre sentatives for 700 carriers and I .S00,000 employees i n
the railroad and airline industries

1 .190 .00 0
$463 .626,13 8

TOTAL AIDE TO LABOR

F. :'_ograms Providing General Economic or Social Benefit s
Conservation and Development of Natural Resources

$952 .578 .41 3

This is the total under the natural resources functional
classification in the budget . The various programs in this grou p
have contributed to economic development in large areas . Include d
are power, reclamation. flood control and other resource developmen t
under the Interior Department . the Army Engineers . and the Tennesse e
Valley Authority ; conservation and development of mineral resource s
under the Interior Department ; conservation and development of fores t
resources under the Agriculture and Interior Departments ; conservation
and development of fish and wildlife under the Interior Department ;
recreational use of natural resources under the Interior Department ;
and general resource surveys under that department . Industries .
municipalities . cooperatives and citizens in the TVA area are said t o
enjoy a substantial annual subsidy in lower power rates because of th e
absence of any requirements for interest on the government's investment .
= There are other instances of benefits which are termed sub*idies _
Grants to the States and Other Expenditures for Highways

-

The highway program is regarded as of great benefit to th e
economy as a whole, supplementing aids to agriculture, business, labor ,
and to citizens in general . The ;725 million includes $680 million fo r
Federal-aid nighway grants and $31 .7 million in other highway expenditures under the Department of Commerce and $13 .3 million under th e
Interior Department .
The President's new 10-year highway program was not read y
in time for incorporation in the 1956 budget .
-16--

725 .000,00 0

Grants to the States for Public Assistance and Administrativ e
Costs

$1 .421 .588 .82 0

This program, the cost of which has doubled in the las t
decade . is the largest one under the Department of Health . Education ,
and Welfare and also the large- ay far of any Federal-aid grant_ The
total includes $1 .400 .000,000 in grants under existing law, $20 million
additional under the President's proposal for medical services . and
$1,588,820 for administrative costs . Under substantive law . the
Federal government is obliged to contribute definite shares of tota l
costs of the states in four programs for old-age assistance . and aid to
dependent children. the blind . and the permanently and totally disabled The total amount of Federal . state and local expenditures for assistanc e
and administration, of these programs in fiscal 1956 is estimated a t
$2,540,000 .000_
Grants to the States for Maternal and Child Welfare an d
Administrative Costs

=
_

31,781,92 8

This is another program in which the Federal governmen t
matches state and local expenditures . The Children`s Bureau . in the
Social Security Administration (in which is also the Bureau of Publi c
Assistance) of the Department of Health . Education . and Welfare . investigates and reports on the health and welfare of children and administers grants to the states for extending and improving maternal an d
child health services, crippled children's services . and child welfare
services . The total of grants is $30 million .
Programs of the Public Health Service, Including Nationa l
Health Institutes . Hospital Construction . etc .

313 .552 .00 0

The Public Health Service . a major unit in the Department o f
Health . Education, and Welfare, attends to what is regarded as th e
Federal interest in safeguarding the public health by provie-ng grant s
and technical and consultative services to the states for the preventio n
and control of disease and hospital planning and construction . The programs include scientific research and investigations in biology and
medicine, enforcement of foreign and interstate quarantine regulations ,
collection and dissemination of information on health problems, and
medical and hospital care for legal beneficiaries . Grants for hospital
construction under the Hill-Burton program, under which expenditure s
in fiscal I956 are estimated at :$ 100 million, -form the largest item in th e
Public Health Service budget .
` Programs of the Office of Education, Including Assistance fo r
Maintenance and Construction of Schools in Federal Impact Areas

202 .297 .26 1

The Office of Education, another major unit in the Departmen t
of Health, Education, and Welfare, has as a large part of its costs th e
maintenance and construction of schools in Federal impact areas, estimated expenditures for which are $172 .262,500, including $70,012 .50 0
for maintenance and $102 .250,000 for construction . The budget include s
proposed supplemental funds for fiscal 1955 amounting to $19 .2 millio n
for maintenance and $70 million for construction . The President's ne w
school construction program was announced after submission of th e
budget. The next largest item under the bureau is $23,673,261 fo r
- 17 -

_

`

promotion and further development of vocational education . Grants are
made to the states for training in agriculture . home economics, trade s
and industry . and distributive ,occupations, and for training of teacher s
in these subjects _
Grants to States and Expenses of Office of Vocational lehabilitation

$ 4Z .537 .9Z 0

The Office of Vocational Rehabilitation in the Department o f
Health, Education, and Welfare administers a program of grants to state s
and other agencies for vocational rehabilitation . the vocational rehabilitation training program, and the program of licensing the blind to operat e
vending stands on Federal and other properties . Estimated expenditure s
in fiscal 1456 are about $1Z million more than in the current year . It is
expected that services will be provided to about 367,000 persons in 195 6
as compared with about 260 .000 in 1955 Other Programs and Administrative Costs of Department of Health .
Education, and Welfare

41 .361,43 5

Other programs under the Department of Health . Education .
and Welfare include the American Printing House for the Blind, the Foo d
and Drug Administration . Freedmen's Hospital . Gallaudet College . Howard
University . St_ Elizabeth's Hospital . and activities of the Office of th e
Secretary .
School Lunch Program of the Department of Agriculture

67 950 .00 0

Assistance, in the form of both funds and food, is provided to
the states for use in serving lunches to school children . Each state' s
portion of the total funds is determined by means of a statutory formul a
which takes into account the number of school-age children and the relationship between the per capita income of the state and the average Unite d
States per capita income . The states must contribute $1 .50 for each
Federal dollar . The program is operated under agreements between th e
Secretary of Agriculture and state educational agencies . Part of th e
school lunch appropriation is used by the Department of Agriculture t o
purchase food . Additional foods are supplied from purchases in program s
for disposal of surplus farm commodities and price support .
Bureau of Indian Affairs of Interior Department

86 .689,20 0

Expenaitures of the Bureau of Indian Affairs from current an d
permanent appropriations, as estimated for fiscal 1956, include those fo r
educational assistance, facilities and services . welfare and guidanc e
services, relocation services, and for maintenance of law and order .
Assistance to State and Local Governments from the President's Fun d
17,000,00 0
for Disaster Relief
A 1950 law provides for a coordinated effort by the Federa l
government in assisting the states and political subdivisions affected b y
major disaste7-s when the states and public bodies are unable to cope wit h
the situation . Administration of the program is a responsibility of th e
Civil Defense Administration .
TOTAL, PROGRAMS PROVIDING GENERAL ECONOMIC O R
SOCIAL BENEFITS
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$3 .902,336,97 7

_

M. TOTAL FEDERAL EXPENDITURES BY MAJOR PURPOSE ,
FISCAL YEAR 195 6
Economic and social programs (19 .7 percent of total)

$12,267,855,257

Major National Security (64 .8 percent of total)

40,458,020,00 0

This is the budget functional classification and include s
expenditures for the military services . foreign military aid ,
atomic energy . and strategic and critical materials .
International Affairs and Finance (2 .0 percent of total)

1 .222 .207,28 5

This total is less by $109 .794 .000 than the budge t
functional classification amount by reason of the deduction of
$98 .094,000 for items under the Commodity Credit Corporation
and $11,700 .000 for exporter and importer credits of the Export Import Bank, which are listed respectively among aids to agriculture and business . The budget grouping includes foreign economic
and technical aid, all activities of the Export-Import Bank . the
domestic as well as foreign activities of the State Department, the
United States Information Agency, and-other related activities .
6 .378 .015 .16 1

Interest (102 percent of total)
This is the budget functional classification total for interest on the public debt, on refunds of receipts . and on uninveste d
trust funds .
All Other Expenditures (3 .3 percent of total)

-

2 .082 .081 .87 6

This includes about $1 .5 billion of the $1 .6 billion in the
budget functional classification of general government, in whic h
appear ordinary functions of the legislative . judicial and executive
branches, financial management such as the collection of taxes an d
customs duties, payments to employees' retirement funds, paymen t
of claims, expenses of the District of Columbia government, etc .
The $2 .1 billion total also includes miscellaneous other activities ,
such as regulatory functions under other budget classifications ,
civil defense . etc . and $32S million in reserves for a classified pa y
increase and contingencies .
TOTAL ESTIMATED FEDERAL BUDGET EXPENDITURES .
FISCAL 1956
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$62 .408,179,57 9

